Applications to Learn Armenian
These links are being provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only; they do not
constitute an endorsement or an approval by ARISC of any of the products, services, or opinions of
the corporation or organization or individual. Users should contact the external site for answers to
questions regarding its content.
Please note that Western Armenian is in very limited use in the Republic of Armenia. The dominant
Armenian dialect in the Republic of Armenia is Eastern Armenian.

1. Learn Armenian with Ease
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/learn-armenian-withease/id1053790929

2. Mashtots –Learn Armenian (Western)
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mashtots-learnarmenian/id1056681481

3. Learn Armenian Vocabulary Words
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/learn-armenianvocabulary-words-babyflashcards/id1160930369?l=en

4. Armenian Flashcards with Pictures
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/armenian-flashcardswith-pictures-lite/id886909117

Speak Armenian app with more than
2000 words in 55 categories like Food,
Numbers, Travel etc. is here to support
you in Armenian language learning. Our
visual senses help us recall things easily,
so this Speak Armenian app is full of
word images for easy Armenian
language learning. This Armenian
Language Learning app has terms
placed in easily accessible categories,
learning Armenian language was never
this easy and free!
Mashtots is a free Armenian language
app that helps you learn Western
Armenian with fun and interactive
educational games, quiz questions,
audio and grammar tips. Mashtots is
the first free app that will help you
learn Western Armenian vocabulary
and essential grammar, as well as test
and deepen your knowledge about
Armenian history, culture, literature,
geography and famous people in a fun
and interesting way.
Play cards, get experience points, beat
the levels and collect new cards for
free!
This app adopts scientific methods,
real-life teaching experience and game
elements to raise your interests and
enable you to learn effectively.
Words translated by local professionals.
Learn Armenian faster by using
flashcards with pictures.
Learn over 30 most commonly used
words in the English / Armenian
language from A to Z.
Refresh how to pronounce the
Armenian alphabet with the
pronunciation table.
Works in offline mode (i.e. Internet
connection not required).

5. Learn Armenian - 50 languages
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.g
oethe.hy&hl=en

6. AYOlingo - Learn Armenian
https://ayolingo.org/
Both IOS and Android

7. Gus on the Go: AGBU Introduces Armenian
Language Apps for Children

Learn Armenian! - "Learn Armenian 50
languages" (www.50languages.com)
contains 100 lessons that provide you
with a basic vocabulary. This free app
has 30 lessons. With no prior
knowledge, you will learn to fluently
speak short sentences in real-world
situations in no time.
The 50languages method successfully
combines audio and text for effective
language learning.
AYOlingo brings you the easiest way to
learn the Eastern Armenian language.
With this free app, you can learn how to
read, write, listen and speak Eastern
Armenian with as little as 10 mins a day.
For children; payment required to
download app

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gus-on-the-goeastern-armenian/id972813987

8. E-teacher from Vivacell
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=am.mt
s.eteacher
https://www.mts.am/en/individualcustomers/entertainment-and-applications/mobileapplications/andriod/e-teacher

"Teaches you Armenian so much faster
than with regular learning methods —
in only 17 minutes per day!"

